PRESIDENT’S LETTER
October-November, 2020
Dear Friends,
It may seem a little premature to extend our very best
wishes to you now for the approaching holidays,
Christmastime and the New Year. However, this has
indeed been a strange year like no other. As this is the
final Foundation Newsletter of 2020, it is our pleasure
to wish you, our Friends, perhaps the earliest but
warmest greetings for the forthcoming festive season.
OUR HALLS ARE ALIVE WITH THE SOUNDS OF MUSIC
Responding to the present urgent need for accessible and affordable
teaching, coaching and rehearsal space, the Foundation continues to make
the Seaborn Library, with its grand piano and suitable acoustic, available to
performing artists. As mentioned in the last Newsletter, Les Solomon's riveting
production of The Cradeaux Canvas rehearsed in our Library and then
opened successfully in the El Rocco Theatre Room in Kings Cross to claim
the title of the first production to open Sydney theatres after the COVID
closures. Those of us who attended a special benefit night for the ABF’s
ACTober, were impressed by the actors’ compelling performances - and
safety protocols. One reviewer noted the performance was ‘safer than the
supermarket’. Other theatres are now gradually and tentatively reopening.
Similarly, Eugene Lynch and his cast, pictured elsewhere in this Newsletter,
after rehearsing in our Library, presented the first opera since the venue
shutdown. Their short season of the Australian opera Love Burns at the East
Sydney Community & Arts Centre, also presented according to safety
guidelines, revealed the exciting emergence of a new
generation of brilliant young talent.
Many singers have been attending coaching sessions
in the Seaborn Library and their teachers Amelia
Farrugia and Donna Balson recorded their
contributions to Opera Queensland’s An Opera A Day
project in the Library. oq.com.au/aria-a-day
RESEARCHING IN THE ARCHIVES
Our Performing Arts Collection is a centre of careful
processing and fascinating research activity. John
Senczuk spent time here recently researching his
successful book Griffin Rising and our archivist Susan
Mills (right) has been assisting Amy Morcom
(foreground) with Griffin Theatre’s 50 years of the
Stables project. The Foundation owns the Stables
Theatre and Griffin offices, providing the Griffin Theatre
Co. space to create vital Australian theatre.
https://griffintheatre.com.au/whats-on/50-years-of-the-stables/

RAISING THE ROOF AT THE SBW STABLES
After months of negotiations with relevant authorities we are glad that work
has started on urgently-required renovations to our SBW Stables Theatre,
including roof repairs and safety measures. COVID 19 audience number
restrictions have forced the Griffin Theatre Company from their intimate home
space to perform, temporarily, at the Seymour Centre. Although it’s sad that
Griffin needed to perform elsewhere in the Theatre’s 50th Anniversary year,
when a year-long celebration was planned, at least we’re raising the roof !
A SINCERE THANK YOU to all our Friends who were able to respond so
generously to the Actors Benevolent Fund’s COVID 19 Emergency Fund.
The work of performing arts practitioners can so often provide a lifeline to the
world, especially during the loneliness of lockdown. However, because artists
and arts workers often rely on casual, project-based or fixed-term contracts,
venue closures have left many without financial support causing deleterious
damage to families, financial survival and mental health. Dancers and those
denied access to studios and stages are particularly vulnerable. Contributions
to the ABF have made a significant difference to
the Fund’s ability to assist those in distress at this
time. The ABF recently established an ACTober
Fund to provide an extra safety net for our NSW
performing arts workers but all donations will still
be welcome and, over $2, are tax deductible.
https://www.actorsbenevolentfund.org.au/donations

THEATRE, SOCIAL ISOLATION, WHAT WE MISS AND REMEMBER
We’ve been collecting Friends’ special thoughts about what we’re all missing
due to restrictions placed on theatres during 2020 - and also your favourite
memories of past theatre-going. Thanks to all who have written. Please keep
sending your letters and emails. We’ll preserve them in our archives and
share some of them too. We’re sure you’ll enjoy Margaret Duffy’s contribution:
‘Thank you dear S,B&W Foundation for offering a sounding board (or lean-on
shoulder) to express what we most miss on the entertainment scene. We miss
the BUZZ…of the anticipation of a special outing (and one AT THE
THEATRE!) - entering shoulder to shoulder with fellow theatre-lovers and
finding our seats JUST IN TIME - the buzz in the foyer at interval, bubbles on
the palate, wise, informed (of course) comments about the shows…and some
highlights? Gordon Chater … on stage at the Independent; James Condon,
Ron Haddrick, Leonard Teale in Christopher Fry’s ‘Sleep of Prisoners’ in a
Mosman Church; backstage at the Royal collecting Judi Dench’s autograph
on the programme of ‘A Winters Tale’. Thanks for the memories.
Thank you, Margaret, for sharing yours!
Please read through Carol Martin’s list of events and performances and thank
you all for your ongoing support.

Peter Lowry
Peter Lowry OAM
President
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SYDNEY THEATRE COMPANY VIRTUAL
On Line Video Series.
Enjoy this series of short, personal videos made by
some of your favourite actors, directors, writers, plus
tune in for five live play readings.
Tracy Mann performs a scene from Laura Wade’s
Home, I’m Darling
Hugo Weaving performs a soliloquy from Hamlet
Anita Hegh reads Amy and Louis
Miranda Tapsell performs Wendy Mocke’s
Tiger Scare
Shari Sebbens, Guy Simon and Megan Wilding
Perform A Little Piece of Ash by Megan Wilding
Grace Chase performs a scene from Triple X &
Mia Wasikowska performs an excerpt from
Lord of Flies
STC are not streaming productions even though their
performances are recorded for archival purposes- to
document the work’s for posterity. But they are not
recorded at anywhere near the quality that would be
required for public viewing and STC do not have the
rights from playwrights and other artists to make them
publicly accessible.
Go to STC Virtual and enjoy these online videos.
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Claire’s Pop Up Petit Cabaret presents
Berlin Electric


BRAD COOPER- Tenor
Bev Kennedy - piano
Claire’s Kitchen 35 Oxford St Darlinghurst
Brad and Bev hurtle head first into the music of
Spolkiansky, Holländer, Weill, Eisler, Mackenben
and more to relive the heady days of post war hedonism,
sexual freedom and conflicting political ideologies which
lead to Berlin’s ultimate destruction.
Hard hitting, nostalgic and ultimately uplifting
BERLIN ELECTRIC is an evening of German Kabarett
not to be missed.
Wednesday 25th and Thursday 26th November 2020
6pm – Dinner and Show $85 pp +bf
Enquiries and bookings- 9283 1891
marc@claireskitchen.com.au

Panto Online present
JACK & THE BEANSTALK
Blue Peter legend Peter Duncan launches Panto on line!
This will be the UK’s first pantomime filmed entirely on
location to be watched online by families over
Christmas.
Peter has assembled a cast of actors and top creative
team and is using his own massive back garden in South
London to film Jack and the Beanstalk a socially
distanced pantomime, complete with ingenious sets,
fabulous costumes and even a real beanstalk!
This Christmas from 4 December, the show will be
streamed directly into homes for the perfect family
treat.
It promises boos, hisses, lots of he’s behind you’s, a singa-long and all the classic Panto antics that we love.
For the price you can watch as many times as you like
between the 4 Dec and the 10 Jan 2021.
https://pantoonline.uk/jack-and-the-beanstalk
Early bird standard ticket £15
Early bird family ticket £25
Including on line activity pack.
All profits go to British Youth Music Theatre
Best Beginnings & POhwer Clothe Me.




ENSEMBLE THEATRE
CONVERSATIONS
Ensemble Theatre 78 McDougall St
Kirribilli
Featuring interviews with actors and creatives.
Ensemble Ambassadors
Georgie Parker, Todd McKenny, Kate Raison & Brian
Meegan, writers David Williamson and Melanie Tait,
Directors John Bell, Priscilla Jackman and Francesca
Saige, actors Luke Carroll, Emma Palmer, Ben Wood,
Chantelle Jamieson Enjoy Ensemble Conversations on
line.
John Wood, Sharon Millerchip, Glen Hazeldine,
performer Trevor Ashley, Australian writer Joanna
Murray-Smith, Directors Kate Champion and Wesley
Enoch and former Ensemble Artistic Director Sandra
Bates.
To tune in to Ensemble Conversations
follow on Facebook@ensembletheatre
or simply enter Ensemble Conversations




THE THEATRE CHANNEL



OPERA AUSTRALIA AT HOME
OATV: Opera Australia on Demand.
Experience some of Opera Australia’s
grandest productions from the comfort of
your own home.
Fledermaus (1997) Australian legend
Anthony Warlow leads an all star cast in
this glittering operetta. (2hr28min.28sec)
Don Pasquale (2013) (2hr 5min.54sec)

BEHIND THE SCENES
La Boheme – Handa Opera on Sydney
Harbour 2018
Turandot – Handa Opera on Sydney
Harbour 2016
Carmen – Handa Opera on Sydney
Harbour 2013
and many many more.



Overheard at the box office. The best
questions and oddest comments from
audience members as mentioned in
Whats on Stage London UK.
1 Can I have seats facing the front please?
2 I’m sorry but we only have restricted view
tickets left.
What does that mean?
It means you won’t be able to see
everything.
Oh, at what point do we have to leave?
3 “Our pet parrot just loves musicals so can
we bring her along to Les Miserables?
She is house-trained and knows all the
words. We’re happy to buy a ticket for her.”
4 “Madam, you seem to have cut your ticket
in half, through the barcode”
“Well it wouldn’t fit in my handbag!”
5 “Can I buy two tickets for Fanny of the
Opera please”


Alan Blanshay Prods & The Theatre Café
are pleased to announce the release date for
their very first episode of The Theatre
Channel, a brand new web series
showcasing well known musical theatre
classics. Performed by the cream of British
and Internatioal musical theatre talent, each
episode is staged and filmed with high
production values on location at Theatre
Café in the heart of Londons West End
Featuring a mix of 5-6 standalone
performances, ordinarily set in a café, bar or
restaurant. Many of the performances will
be supported by the Café Four, a reoccuring
background ensemble made up of West End
talents.
A unique hybrid of stage and screen, the
first will launch in October for a purchase
price of £12 and view viawww.thetheatrecafé.co.uk/channel
Once purchased, audiences are able to
watch the episode unlimited times. Four
episodes till the end of 2020, with a second
themed episode to be released at Halloween.

THE CREMORNE ORPHEUM
380 Military Road Cremorne

Ball & Boe

The ultimate musical duo, Michael Ball &
Alfie Boe are back “together” and set to delight
cinema audiences with the final show of their UK
tour at the O2 Arena. Hot on the heels of their
star turns in the West End’s
Staged concert of Les Miserables.

Sat – 7 Nov – 11am Sun – 8 Nov – 11am
Adults - $24- Students/Pensioner $19
Children - $17 -Seniors $15
National Theatre
Cyrano de Bergerac

James McAvoy (X-men, Atonement) returns to
the stage in an inventive new adaptation of
Cyrano de Bergerac, filmed live for cinemas
from London’s West End.
Fierce with a pen and notorious in combat,
Cyrano almost has it all – if only he could win
the heart of his true love Roxanne.

1pm - Sat-14/11- Sun 15/11- Mon -16/11
Adults - $25 Concessions - $23
Call – 9908 4344 or book online


ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
Covent Garden

Formerley Professor of Voice at Hofstra
University in New York, singer and pianist
Donna Balson returned to her native Sydney
in 2018 to take up the position of Manager
and Chief Vocal Coach for the Moffat
Oxenbould Young Artist Program at
Opera Australia.
Donna is delighted to be able to use the
(large, COVID-19 safe!) Seaborn Library
for her private coachings. She teaches
singers from senior high-schoolers to
retirees.
Although professional opera and musical
theatre singers form the core of her studio,
she has special interest in working with
beginners and enthusiasts. Bring along your
favourite songs, or ask Donna to suggest
repertoire for you to explore together!
Donna has a special offer for S,B&W
Friends and families: one introductory
lesson at half-price. You can contact her at
0421 021 328, or at msdonnacb@gmail.com
To see Donna in action, go to the following
link: Donna #Opera Queensland



CIRQUE DU SOLIEL
Are still screening 60 minute specials on
YouTube or Cirque Connect.
Dralion & Amaluna, La Nouba, Verekai,
Quidam, OVO, Allegria, Kooza. Mystѐre,
Zed, Totem, Quidam, Kurious, Toruk, KA.
Watch the world leader in live
entertainment bring a story to life.
More than a circus an awe-inspring
imagination with endless possibilities that
amazes audiences worldwide.
The energy of youth emerging, bringing
forth the joy of transformation and a world
imagined.
Always spectacular and not to be missed.




Over the next few months, they will be staging an
exciting mix of opera and ballet performances,
and insight events. Every event, will have the
option to watch online via stream.roh.org.uk
tickets will go on sale soon.
ARIODANTE
The orchestra of the Royal Opera House will
play alongside Paula Murphy, Chen Reiss,
Gerald Finkey and Sophie Bevan in a concert
performance of Handel’s Ariodante.
20 and 22 November 2020
FALSTAFF
Celebrated bass-baritone Bryan Terfel will
resume the titular role alongside Simon
Keelyside for Verdi’s opera.
THE ROYAL BALLET :LIVE
Nov 2020 Dates to be announced.
In two live ballet concerts, featuring selected
excerpts from traditional and contempoary
classics.


PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK
Adapted by Tom Wright
from the Novel by Joan Lindsay

A Sydney premiere.

New Theatre 542 King Street Newtown
In this chilling adaptation, five young female
performers recount the enduring mystery that
has haunted the Australian psyche for over a
century and struggle to make sense what
happened. We witness the euphoria and terror
which reverberates through the tight-knit rural
community.

Playing from 17 Nov to 19 Dec 2020
Tickets - $33.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 99555444


The Story of the Miracles at
Cookie’s Table

by Wesley Enoch
Griffin Theatre Company
at the Reginald Theatre Seymour Centre
In the 1870’s a girl was born under a tree.
When her birth tree is cut down, she follows it
into a white man’s world, where it becomes a
kitchen table that she passes
down through the generations as the centrepiece
of family legacy Leah Purcell and Marion Potts
reunite for this reading of Wesley Enoch’s
powerful family drama.
Sunday – 22 November 2020- 5pm
This event is free, but registration is essential.

info@griffintheatre.com.au




DIARY OF A WOMBAT
A Monkey Baa production

Based on a book by Jackie French and
Bruce Whatley

Playhouse Sydney Opera House


Meet Mothball the naughtiest wombat in
Australia as the award-winning picture book
comes to life on stage. Bored with her daily
routine , Mothball goes in search of shelter and
food, creating chaos in the lives of the humans
around her. Doormats, bins and washing lines
are no match for this mischievous marsupial.
Oonagh Sherrar use of puppetry and live cello
bring you this delightful non-verbal adaptation.
In order to maintain physical distancing all
people in the theatre must have a valid ticket.

Playing – 10 Dec to 13 Dec 2020
10.45am or 12.45pm (Running time 50 mins)
Recommended for ages 2+

Babes in arms - $10- All other tickets $39
Bookings -SOH website

The SBW Independent Theatre
A Brief History
Next September will mark the 20th
anniversary of the launch, by beloved
actress Jacqueline Kott, of the SBW
Independent Theatre, A Brief History by
Carolyn Lowry.
Written on behalf of the Friends of the
Independent Theatre as a contribution to
North Sydney’s Centenary of Federation
celebrations in 2001, this charming little
summary history presents, in 68 illustrated
pages, a fascinating perspective of the
Independent’s Theatre’s significant ages and
stages.
Since the text was awarded the Isabella
Brierley History Prize in 2001, it is not
suprising that copies can only be found in
libraries.
Fortunately the Foundation has retained
some copies that would make ideal presents
for the theatre lover.
We would love to make them available to
Friends for at least $15 plus $7 postage.
The proceeds will be split, as the author
originally requested between the Actors
Benevolent Fund and the Foundation.
Phone – Carol Martin – 9955 5444



Andrew McKinnon presents

A CHRiSTMAS CONCERT
The Ballroom

Langham Hotel Sydney
89-113 Kent Street Millers Point NSW
Truly get into the spirit of Christmas this
festive season.
Enjoy Chistmas carols and opera classics
performed by Australia’s favourite bass
baritone, Teddy Tahu Rhodes, and popular
pianist, Guy Noble, in Sydney’e most
exclusive address- The Langham Sydney.
Accompanied by a classic British Afternoon
Tea with Wedgewood.
Audiences will be swept away by a
programme featuring Christmas favourites,
greatly loved opera arias and smash hit
show tunes from Broadway musicals.
In keeping with strict guidelines regarding
allowable seating, a limited number of
tickets are available for this delightful Christmas
Concert.

Saturday – 12 December 2020
2pm – 4.30pm - Tickets - $215.00
Bookings – Carol Martin – 9955 5444


BOOK
Griffin Rising by John Senczuk
The First Decade of the Griffin Theatre
Company 1979-1988
John Senczuk’s insider account amply
demonstrates, the Company and its iconic
Stables Theatre have nurtured and
sustained a plethora of emerging artists and
enriched Australian cultural life.
A detailed account of people, productions
and politics of the Company is
complemented by a wealth of illustrations
that bring to life the vibrant spirit of a
theatrical community and draws the reader
into the turbulent world of the 80’s theatre
and inner-city Sydney

Cost- $38 plus postage

Phone – Carol Martin 9955 5444


FROM SEABORN LIBRARY TO THE STAGE:
Love Burns (picture left): The curtain call for this lively,
well-cast and beautifully-performed one-act Australian
chamber opera. Encore!
MORE FROM THE SEABORN LIBRARY:
Amelia Farrugia’s young students who attend her
Sydney Sings studio, also located presently in the
Seaborn Library, have been achieving excellent
results in this very difficult year: Stella Constable
has received an outstanding A+ result in her
AMEB 6th Grade Singing exam; Astrid Girdis has
achieved a stunning 97.5% in her Year 11 singing
performance and Andy Alexander has been cast as
Theo in the musical Pippin.
THEATRE NEWS Many theatres, including
Griffin, Ensemble, Seymour Centre, STC,
Monkey Baa, Belvoir, Parramatta
Riverside, Sport For Jove, New, Sydney
Opera House and Performing Lines have started
or are planning to reopen.
We were delighted to hear that the recent world

premiere of Sunshine Super Girl at Griffith
Regional Theatre (pictured left) was such a
success. Written by Andrea James, who received
a Foundation Grant, the play traces the heartwarming story of tennis legend Evonne Goolagong.
Another recipient of our support is Bridget Bolliger who, with
her music and puppetry team, has just presented a A Package
for Granny to audiences in the
Southern Highlands.
Don’t forget the Festival of
Sydney in January with the premiere of Hide the Dog [Tassie
tiger] a First Nations Aus/NZ collaboration for young people.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAYS, CHRISTMAS BOOKS, AND REHEARSALS IN OUR LIBRARY

Christmas gift for the
theatre lover in your life:
CONGRATULATIONS to John Senczuk. His book
Griﬃn Rising - researched at, and supported by
the S,B&W Foundation was shortlisted for the 2020
NSW Premier’s History Awards. The Foundation
saved and restored the SBW Stables Theatre, the
home of the Griﬃn Theatre Company.
WARMEST SPECIAL BIRTHDAY WISHES to Richard Bonynge AC CBE and
John Bell OA OBE FRSN. Both have memories of the Independent Theatre in
North Sydney - the other heritage Sydney theatre rescued by our Foundation.
John Bell performed a selection of Shakespeare’s sonnets at the Independent
in 1991 as a fundraiser for an earlier restoration eﬀort.
Richard Bonynge related to theatre historian Carolyn Lowry how, at age 14,
he would sit in the Independent in its heyday - the era of Doris Fitton, whom he
admired greatly - ‘trembling with excitement waiting for the curtain to go up’.

REHEARSING IN OUR SEABORN LIBRARY: Love Burns by Graeme Koehne and Louis Nowra. a revival of forgotten gem of Australian music theatre. Presented in Darlinghurst and directed by
Eugene Lynch (the Other Theatre) this was Australia’s first post-COVID opera. Pictured below:
Susie Bishop (former Pacific Opera singer, & winner of Prue Kennard scholarship) Gavin Brown
(2019 HMS Pinafore cast at the Hayes Theatre) with accompanist, Melba scholar Su Choung.

